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spring international film festival
school of pharmacy preview day
a tribute to josh martin
musical weekend
reverse raffle
faculty senate
weekend walkoff
goodbye gauley mountain
music festivals
track and field preview
softball
weekend watch
zz top in huntington
How Many?

Who?

Where?

Hangout Fest

Flaming Lips, Cage the Elephant, Ryan Adams

May 1-3

Roughly 100,000 per night.

“Love in Strangers,” produced in the U.S. in English, is about a gay couple finally able to marry in New York after being together 40 years which leads to the loss of a job at a Catholic school and much frustration.

“Gloria,” produced in Chile, in Spanish, is about a woman in her golden years who looks for love in dance clubs and finds it in Rodolfo, who looks for love in dance with a woman in her golden years.

“2 Autumns, 3 Winters,” is a French movie about a love story about a man who falls in love with his physical therapist helping fix a friend who just had a stroke.

Lollapalooza

Zedd, Big Gigantic

July 31 - Aug 2

Chicago, Illinois

10,000

Pitchfork Festival

The Black Keys, Ty Segall, The New Pornographers, Run the Jewels, Caribou, A$AP Ferg

July 17-19

Chicago

30,000

Forecastle Festival

The Killers, Morrissey, Snoop Dogg, Black Keys, My Morning Jacket, My Morning Jacket, My Morning Jacket

July 17-19

Louisville, Kentucky

25,000

Governors Ball


May 29-31

New York City

50,000

CMA Music Festival

Keith Urban, Lady Antebellum, Little Big Town, Luke Bryan, Rascal Flatts, Sam Hunt, Zac Brown Band

June 9-14

Nashville, Tennessee

300,000

Festivals, whether it was an Oscar, or Golden Globe, or something else, it said. “And we also try to find films that represent the larger culture.”

“We usually look at what has won awards at the major festivals, whether it was an Oscar, or Golden Globe, or something else,” Jones said. “And we also try to find films that represent the larger culture.”

“The莺影 is set in 1962 and is in English, is about a gay couple finally able to marry in New York after being together 40 years which leads to the loss of a job at a Catholic school and much frustration.
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**Struggling Herd hits the road**

By ADAM POLSKY

The Marshall University’s softball team will look to snap its six game skid against Furman University this weekend in Greenville.

This past weekend, the Herd competed at the Bulls Invitational on South Florida University’s campus in Tampa.

Junior pitcher Asia Range won the 100-meter hurdles with a time of 14.13.

Senior sprinter and jumper Loren Dyer won the 400-meter hurdles with a time of 1:03.22.

Freshman Bryanna Hargrove placed second in the long jump on Saturday.

Last weekend, the Invitational was Hargrove’s first outdoor college meet.

But as far as everything goes, I’m really excited with my time,” Hargrove said. “I’m not expecting to make history.”

The Herd’s next challenge is to snap its cold streak against Furman University this weekend in Greenville.

“Tournament Talk Pt. I”

BY BRADLEY MEIZEL

The fallout from Marshall’s 10-0 loss to Xavier University matchup and next Friday we’ll catch up on how the Thundering Herd’s March madness tournament ran out for the rest of our Super Sweet 16’s.

Our assistant sports editor Shannon Stowers can be contacted at stowers44@marshall.edu.

The tracking team head outdoors

By KASEY MADDOX

Marshall University’s track and field team will compete in its road opener meet of the spring season Friday and Saturday at North Carolina State.

Last weekend, the Herd competed at the Bulls Invitational on South Florida University’s campus in Tampa.

Junior pitcher Asia Range won the 100-meter hurdles with a time of 14.13.

Senior sprinter and jumper Loren Dyer won the 400-meter hurdles with a time of 1:03.22.

Freshman Bryanna Hargrove placed second in the long jump on Saturday.

Last weekend, the Invitational was Hargrove’s first outdoor college meet.

But as far as everything goes, I’m really excited with my time,” Hargrove said. “I’m not expecting to make history.”

The Herd’s next challenge is to snap its cold streak against Furman University this weekend in Greenville.

**WEEKEND WATCH:** Opposing players to watch

**BY BRADLEY MEIZEL**

Tournament: FIU @ Marshall (Charleston)

Friday at 6 p.m.—Saturday at 1 p.m.

**Editors’ Pick, Infielder:**

**#28—** Brissett is a powerful slugger with a knack for coming through in the clutch.

“Tournament Talk Pt. I”

The fall out from Marshall’s 10-0 loss to Xavier University matchup and next Friday we’ll catch up on how the Thundering Herd’s March madness tournament ran out for the rest of our Super Sweet 16’s.

Our assistant sports editor Shannon Stowers can be contacted at stowers44@marshall.edu.

**#WeekendaWulkoff:** Tournament Pt. 1

BY SHANNON SLEWERS

**#bushwhackit** is a weekly column where sports and pop culture overlap. If you listen closely, you can catch the breaths of brass, brick, and the sound of a ring. It’s a weekend filled with side-to-side shuffle-filled malls bracket full year that Zoe Rios’s departure from the direction.

For starter’s, University of California Los Angeles sticking around for the second weekend after many experts ripped the backcourt.

If you listen closely, you can catch the breaths of brass, brick, and the sound of a ring. It’s a weekend filled with side-to-side shuffle-filled malls bracket full year that Zoe Rios’s departure from the direction.

For starter’s, University of California Los Angeles sticking around for the second weekend after many experts ripped the backcourt.

This season is the first time the Herd has competed at the Raleigh Relays since 2003.

The Badgers pulled away from UNC down the stretch to reach the Elite Eight for the second straight year.

While I’m handing out congratulations: Big Blue Nation, you win.

#28— Brissett is a powerful slugger with a knack for coming through in the clutch.

“Tournament Talk Pt. I”

The fall out from Marshall’s 10-0 loss to Xavier University matchup and next Friday we’ll catch up on how the Thundering Herd’s March madness tournament ran out for the rest of our Super Sweet 16’s.

Our assistant sports editor Shannon Stowers can be contacted at stowers44@marshall.edu.
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**BY BRADLEY MEIZEL**

Tournament: FIU @ Marshall (Charleston)

Friday at 6 p.m.—Saturday at 1 p.m.

**Editors’ Pick, Infielder:**

**#28—** Brissett is a powerful slugger with a knack for coming through in the clutch.

“Tournament Talk Pt. I”

The fall out from Marshall’s 10-0 loss to Xavier University matchup and next Friday we’ll catch up on how the Thundering Herd’s March madness tournament ran out for the rest of our Super Sweet 16’s.
Before me, but luckily I still see you all the time.

The day will consist of an introduction of the day and general sessions. Participants can choose what sessions they will attend.

Preview Day will take place at the Robert W. Con Medical Education building.

Allyson Carr can be contacted at carr220@marshall.edu.